As a team, rate and describe the strengths of your design and how you could improve it. Use the space on back page to summarize your conclusions and next steps.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Rating:</th>
<th>0</th>
<th>1</th>
<th>2</th>
<th>3</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Key:</td>
<td>Not a clear part of the design.</td>
<td>Part of design, and needs some improvement.</td>
<td>A strong part of the design, and could be stronger.</td>
<td>A major strength of the design.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Our design demonstrates biomimicry because one or more functional features of our design is modeled after a biological strategy of an organism. Rating:

Why this rating?

Our design provides a solution to a specific problem that is related to climate change. Rating:

Why this rating?

Our design is realistic, ethical, relevant. (Check your notes from the SMARTER design table.) Rating:

Why this rating?

Our design fits within our identified criteria and constraints. (Check your work from Mapping Criteria and Constraints.) Rating:

Why this rating?
The strengths of our design are:

Our design could be improved by:

Our next steps will be: